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To our valued clients:
OASYS has more exciting news to share!
It gives us great pleasure to introduce to you another new option for the OASYS Accountant,
which has been serving you so well over the years.
Utilizing Alpha Micro’s TrueGUI®, OASYS.Net adds a Windows® appearance, behaviour,
and functionality to your existing proven software with this new Graphical User Interface.
Running under Microsoft.Net, it integrates seamlessly with your Alpha Micro to provide
visual real-time data with a variety of options.
We’ve had very positive feedback from some of our clients who have had a preview of these
OASYS.Net screens – Here is an example of one of these screens:

On the following pages, you will find an overview of this exciting feature, explaining it in
greater detail.
If you would like to receive further information about this easy-to-use tool, please contact us
at your convenience.
Warm Regards,

sales@oasysdatasciences.com
www.oasysdatasciences.com

Multiple Filters to Lookup Customers and Invoices.
Increases the Efficiency of Your Credit Department.

One Click to Move the Data into Excel.
From there, you have Options to Print, Email, etc.

Everything is At-A-Glance.
Tab Pages let you Zero In on the Information you Need.

Sort by Any Column with the Click of a Button.

Use the Additional Filters to Expand or Narrow Down the Date Range.

Simple and Clear Summaries of Sales Activities by Period.

Six Month Sales Patterns Analysis.

One click will allow a Calendar
to appear on the Date Fields
at the Top of your Screen.

There is the Ability to Instantly
Convert your Screens between
English and French.

The Previous Samples show what can be done in the Credit Department to handle Customer
Enquiries and enhance your Customer Relationship Management.
OASYS can Customize these and Other Areas in your Software where you can benefit from the
.Net Integration, for example: A/P Enquiries, Stock Enquiries, General Ledger Reporting and
Financial Statements.
The Possibilities are Endless!
Also, since OASYS.Net is written for the Microsoft.Net Framework, it works with XP, Vista,
and Windows 7.

